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4. A New Friend

WORKSHEET 1

COMPREHENSION
Read the passage and answer the questions that follow:

Once upon a time, a little girl named Rose got a doll for her birthday. She put her on a chair 
near her bed when she fell asleep. Suddenly she awoke, hearing a noise. The doll was standing 
on the chair and said, ‘Hello, Rose, I’m Angela! Will you play with me?’ Rose was startled and 
then she became very happy. Now she had a friend who would always be with her! 

A  Answer the following questions.

 1. Who was Angela?

 2. How did she come to Rose?

 3. Where did Rose put her at night?

 4. What did Angela ask Rose?

 5. Why was Rose happy?

B  Select the right option to complete each sentence.

 1. Rose got a doll for her (a) high marks (b) birthday

 2. She put her on a (a) chair (b) window-sill

 3. Rose woke up (a) when Angela shook her (b) hearing a noise

 4. At first, Rose was (a) startled (b) delighted

 5. Rose and Angela became (a) classmates (b) friends
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WORKSHEET 2

GRAMMAR
A  Underline the pronouns in the following sentences.

 1. Mrs Gupta runs a dancing class in her house.

 2. Sudheer had gone to his uncle’s house to give him a book.

 3. My socks have holes in them.

 4. I gave the notes to Reena for her exams.

 5. The cat is stuck on the tree that it had climbed.

 6. Will you please tell him that I will be late?

B  Use pronouns from the box to fill the blanks.

I you her it his he

 1. Mr Sharma is going to open  shop at 10 o’ clock.

 2. The puppy has drunk the milk that  had given to .

 3. Where will  go during the holidays?

 4. Billy is so naughty that  gets into trouble daily.

 5. Seema made a special gift for  best friend, Anusha.
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WORKSHEET 3

VOCABULARY AND WRITING 
A  Can you add the correct letters to the words given below? Each will need an ‘S’ to be added 

with some other letter:

 1. I have a   ALL  picture of my  baby sister in my bag.

 2. Can you   ELL this word correctly?

 3. I fell A   EEP listening to the song.

 4. I have to   UDY very hard for the test.

 5. Please   ILE for the photograph!

 6. Granny, will you tell me that   ORY again, please?

B  This little monkey has got all his body parts mixed up. Please help him correct them.
 

paws

2. 

nose

1. 

ear

4. 

tail

3. 


